Product information:

Charlies Wagon

Swedish Single Malt Whisky
Distilled, matured and bottled by Spirit of Hven, Sweden
Fact: Limited edition, only 3012 bottles (2892x500ml & 120x100ml).
Charlies Wagon is a real collector’s gem, a limited edition with a heart from all
previous stars in the Sevens Stars series as well as Urania, Sankt Ibb and Sankt Claus.
Charlies Wagon is all the knowledge, experience and wealth of taste and scent created
at Spirit of Hven during the first ten magical years. This whisky has parts from all
single malt whisky that have been bottled so far. To top it off, it also has a tablespoon
of the whisky maturing in the very first cask ever filled at the distillery. The casks that
Charlie himself with power and emphasis sealed at the inauguration May 7th 2008.
Every time we make a new whisky at Spirit of Hven, we try to estimate how many liters
we need for that specific release. To be on the safe side, we always make a little more
than we need. When the bottling is ready, there are always some whisky left. This
whisky is put back on cask together with earlier releases. These marry together and
create many new exciting and fragrant aromatic nuances.
This whisky etymologically brings together all and everything Spirit of Hven stands for.
Taste, scent and sustainability, with sincere pride in the raw materials and its heritage.
All connected with a joy for science and astronomy. A delight in the presence.
The name Charlies Wagon naturally alludes to the Big Dipper, the Swedish name for
the asterism is “Karlavagnen” which translates to Charlies Wagon. It refers to the
distillery’s young owner, he who filled the first cask, as well as being a tribute to
Sweden and Swedish whisky.
Not surprising the Swedish Coat of arms have the wagon of Oden in its center.
Charlies Wagon is the most complex whisky released so far from Spirit of Hven. It
has a mild smokiness wrapped in gentle vanilla, spiced with elegant sherry notes. It is
bottled at 47,1 %vol, without additives or coloring, no chill-filtering and no carbon
filtering. Every bottle is individually numbered and waxed by hand.
Specific product info wholesalers, importers and distributers:
Site of production: Sweden, Scania, Hven
Type of raw materials: Malted barley (100%), yeast and water
Method of production: Traditional semi-lauter mashing, long fermentation times and
double distillation in pot stills of copper.
Maturation: Charlies wagon matures on oak casks with European, American and
Asian origin minimum of eight years. Hven use climate control in the warehouses.
Bottling: no coloring, chill filtering or carbon filtering. Bottling is ”in-house”.
History: Spirit of Hven Distillery started production of Swedish Whisky in
2008.Production today, part from whisky, also include Vodka, Gin and Aquavit.
Majority of the production is organic certified. Most of the bottles are sold on export.
Info: Spirit of Hven today sell their products in about 40 countries. All bottles are
waxed by hand at Spirit of Hven, why also every bottle is unique. Charlies Wagon
have got its name after the distillery’s owner; Charlie Molin, he who also filled and
sealed the first cask at the inauguration 2008, then only 4 years old.
Order information: all bottles are individually numbered and waxed by hand.
Volume
50ml
100ml
500ml
750ml
Backafallsbyn AB
SE-260 13 S:t Ibb
VAT: 556247470901

Order ID
Not available
HVEN948
HVEN949
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ABV
%vol
47,1
47,1
47,1
47,1

EAN bottle

7350044859489
7350044859496
7350044859502
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Bottles
/case
48
12
6
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